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Alternate plan for radio station will save money
<

broadcast in the Fredericton area, have to guarantee excellent and CHSR on the new station student body. “This is a far better
One group is interested in efficient programming throughout (whichever) plus special events plan to my way of thinking than the

In the December 5th issue of the developing an AM station that will the day. “There is no way that I, or and sports coverage. This would be city cable proposal,” said Pratt.
Brunswickan, Christopher B.J. finance an FM station in a few any other director could guarantee transmitted over the public Off-campus students can be kept
Pratt, Director of College Hill years. The other two concerns who that kind of performance,” said airwaves by a link-up between fully informed about on-campus
Student Radio, announced that he will be applying for licences both Pratt. “There are just too many CHSR and the new station. activities without the complicated
would be presenting a report to the plan to set up progressive rock FM variables involved.” The concerns that Pratt has and expensive hook-up to the cable
SRC requesting permission to stations similar to CHOM in The kind of programming CHSR talked to, intend to finance the system. Said Pratt, “CHSR is 
engage in negotiations with any Montreal and CHUM in Toronto. is looking at with the new hook-up between CHSR and their anxious to cooperate with the
potential new radio stations in the Pratt has talked to représenta- off-campus system is a one to three station thereby removing any successful recipient of a CRTC
Fredericton area. lives from these groups and says hour a day time-slot reserved for financial burden from the UNB licence for the Fredericton area.”

The SRC gave its permission for that all of them have expressed an
Pratt to use his own initiative in interest in carrying CHSR pro
regard to off-campus broadcasting gramming as part of their
via a new local station. Since program format.
Christmas there have been a few 
new developments.

According to Pratt, there are proposal of taking CHSR off forbidden on one hand but
several concerns that are going to campus via the city cable system, recognized on their transcripts on
apply for CRTC licences to If CHSR were to do that it would the other. He said it would seem

unfair for the university to give 
credit to students for the theology 
courses they took at other
universities when students had 
never studied outside UNB to be 
prohibited from taking such 
courses.

The registrar, who has held the 
post for one year, said he could 
understand Northrup’s concern.
He said he also realized regula
tions “could not be changed 
overnight" and that as a new 
registrar he had to make decisions 
with some idea of what had been 
the practice in the past.

Higgins said all his classes 
included a number of UNB student 
whom he had met as a member of 
the campus ministry team and who 
had “indicated an interest in 
looking at religion in a more 
systematic way.”

He said “many more” had 
approached him but had been 
discouraged from enrolling be
cause they could not receive a 
credit for all the difficulty in 
re-arranging their timetable.

Higgins said UNB should make a 
distinction between teaching and 
recognizing theology. The univer-
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Dear Leveme

During the last few 
column, hut last week 
abandoned those in ne 
booze but one of food i 
will start my own laun 
eating it or starve foi

Registrar Ingram dies contradiction
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masochistic students i 
while in worship of 
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who hold special passe 
but recommend that
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ANNOUNCES
MEMO

the McClelland & stewart TO: Dr. Kepros
Associate Dean of Arts 
L. Batt
Asst. Registrar
Richard A. Northrup, UNB, Arts IV

I hereby approve Mr. Northrup's proposal to take two 
half-courses in Theology at St. Thomas University in 
1975-76.

Dear Leveme:
FROM:

3 for 2 I don’t know how n 
but I am one of ther 
Margaret, refused to 
leave STU and becom 
When I left her house 
and he followed me h< 
can say is that my s 
satisfying.

I don’t need advise 1 
that my fellow beings, 
alone when they copi
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PAPERBACK SALE, FEB 19-MAR 6 
-THE BEST IN CANADIAN LITERATURE- n

August 19, 1975 * 
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Lawrence Dntfc

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 pm 
THURS & FRI TILL 9 pm
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Dear Leveme:

Don’t take it person 
cats, kids, trees, birds 
I hate guys twice as m 
insulting everyone. 11 
bosses couldn’t take it 
more than I hate thei 
with me. So help me
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St. Thomas University registrar Larry Batt Aug. 19, 1975, granted 
University of New Brunswick senior Rick Northrup permission to take 
two STU theology courses. The letter was approved by associate UNB 
arts dean Peter Kepros. (Arrow indicates Kepros’ initials.) Kepros 
Wednesday told The Brunswickan he had not given Northrup the 
permission necesarry to have the course credits recorded on Northrup’s 
transcript.
sity’s decision on the Northrup proselytizing of religion-makes it 
case, he said, shows that the one of the few such universities in 
administration is “adopting a Canada, 
process without accepting that the 
agreement which defined the verbal agreement was made

between Condon and Kingston 
The charter’s prohibition of showed that both universities 

religious studies-based on the recognized there was a problem to 
signers’ attempts to prevent the be overcome.
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Obviously your atti 
Lacking in what, is theEGG ROLL

Higgins said the fact that a
SWEET & SOUR PORK Dear Leveme:

process exists.”
I have this problen 

definitely hetero sex 
Gorgeous female, wh 
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while I’m doing the sh 
only ihterested in Bet 
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in (except for Bette)
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CHINESE VEGETABLES THE CANADIAN MINERAL INDUSTRY 
EDUCATION FOUNDATION

FRIED RICE offers
i. Dear Willy:

I think that the three 
of intercourse is usua
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y inAll For Only $1.99
MINING ENGINEERING

to GRADUATES in any branch of 
ENGINEERING or APPLIED SCIENCE Dear Leveme:

SUB Cafeteria Feb. 19th I would like to pen 
taking advantage of 
exchange thoughts an 
have any idea what hi 
when we cut the assif 
paper anymore? C’mi 
answers. What is this

$6,300 - 9 months
PLUS Planned Summer Employment

For information contact :
The Secretary,
Canadian Mineral Industry Education Foundation, 
P.O. Box 45, Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ont.

CLOSING DATE MARCH 5th, 1976

11:30am — 1:30pm
Dear Peeping:

Who asked you? The 
in this column! I do


